Student records temporarily closed
by Pat Hanlin
Staff Reporter

A recent federal law which would have opened all of a student's personal records to his inspection was amended last December to apply only to records gathered by universities after Jan. 1, 1975. The date when closed records will be opened has been delayed until after the middle of March, Dr. Philip Faccenda, university counsel said yesterday.

The new law covers all records gathered from 1974 and the delay were due to complaints from universities across the nation that the law would have destroyed the confidentiality promised to writers of letters of recommendation as well as releasing other confidential material such as parents' financial statements. "We have forty people over here that call us Defendants," said Dr. William Ford and Rationing

Faccenda stated that he expected the University would use most of the semester for working on these details.

The initial measure contained a provision requiring schools to allow any member to see any records after it was requested and the final guidelines will probably contain a similar provision. Faccenda pointed out that material might be preserved only on microfilm and that some might take time to track down.

"We do not think that all records are confidential at this University," he said. "There are quite a few offices involved—all the ones that have dealings with individual students—and the concern is probably made as to what we have anywhere."

Questions under consideration is the question of asking or requiring students to waive confidentiality in some cases. The law provides for discussion in connection with those services which are necessary or required by the college. However the university does not require waiving form such things as letters of recommendations.

Students applying here or applying to graduate schools with records which an office would have kept after a student's graduation would be.

There has been no change in the University's records policy so far. The university would still get the immediate request for any records after the Nov. 29th effective date of the original law as some colleges did.

Faccenda believed that after the analysis of present records is continued the school will still be clasped as confidential. "It is to our advantage to limit that class since every set of grades requires us to set up a duplicate filing system for those gathered after Jan. 1—and that costs money."

The legislation is an "over-reaction" Faccenda believes, to a general fear that secret records in secret computers are beginning to control people's lives. "Some people are beginning to get a little paranoid about this."

However he does believe that the "basic point" of the law is good. "We do not think we can put up in our dealings with students and clear up any errors that may have been made."

In the interpretation of this law the university has only to be confidential. Further, parents as well as students have access to school records and parents of elementary and secondary school pupils may examine and challenge records on their children.

Selection of St. Mary's president given to Board
by Mary James
St. Mary's Edile

The selection of the next president of St. Mary's College now rests with the Corporate Board of the Sisters of the Holy Cross.

According to Acting College President Dr. William Hickey each member of the Board of Regents was asked to submit his or her own recommendations concerning the candidates interviewed by the Board to the Chairman of the Corporate Board, Sr. Kathleen Anne Nelligan, C.S.C. The request came at the December 14 board of Regents meeting.

A total of five candidates were interviewed by the Regents last semester. They include Dr. Paul J. Range, vice-president for academic affairs at Furman University and Dr. Francis J. Mertz, executive vice-president of St. Peter's College, New Jersey, who were presented to the Regents at their Sep­tember 26th meeting, and Dr. Boyd L. Lingen, dean of the school of arts and sciences at St. Bonaventure University, Dr. Robert Girou, president of Clarke College, Dubuque, Iowa, and Dr. John Duggan, vice­president for student affairs at Vassar College. Although no timetable has been set for the Cor­porate Board's selection and appointment of a new president, Hickey stated, "as a result of the kind of discussion which occurred at the last board of Regents meeting, there is no doubt in my mind that a presidential appointment is to be made effective at the start of the next academic year."

"As far as we (search committee members) are concerned there will not be any confusion and we function," said Student Representative to the Search Committee, Sr. Kathleen Anne Nelligan. The purpose of the committee has been served: to evaluate our candidates as they wished, he noted. Thus, all five candidates interviewed by the Regents will also be presented to the Corporate Board. The search for a new president began shortly after the announced March resignation of Dr. Edward L. Henry, the first lay president in the history of the College. Members of the administration, faculty, students, and Board of Regents were appointed by the Regents to research and submit potential can­didates to the Board.

Although members of the Search Committee are Tens Lehman, student representative, Sr. Francesca Kennedy, C.S.C., administration, faculty representatives Dr. Eugene Campanale and Sr. Elena Mattia, C.S.C. and Regents Dr. Glenn Olsen, Mary Rita Hellmann, Mrs. Kaye Botyle and Sr. M. Leonard, C.S.C., according to Hickey, Search Committee respon­sibilities were many. "We interviewed and researched an enormous number of applications, conducted interviews all over the country, select the top candidates, invite these candidates to the institution and present them to the Board of Regents," he explained.

Each individual member of the Board of Regents, following the December meeting, was to submit his recommendations to the Corporate Board Chairman. Members could recommend as many or as few candidates as they wished, he noted. Thus, all five candidates interviewed by the Regents will also be considered by the Corporate Board.

"The major responsibility of the Corporate Board," noted Hickey, "is to evaluate our recommendations in terms of the needs of the college, the interests of all the constitutents of the college, and the future of St. Mary's."

Prior to selection or rejection of a candidate, the Corporate Board must interview each, and based on the results of the interview, recommendations of the Regents, and the detailed information supplied to it from the Search Committee, make its decision, said Hickey.

"partial solution" to ND liquor problem
... see page 7
Ford still prefers higher gas prices to rationing

By RICHARD H. GROWALD

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Ford yesterday con­ fined higher gas prices and rationing, he noted, will hold down gasoline consumption, which he said is needed. Asked by reporters if Ford was taking another look at gas rationing, Ford replied, "I don't think so," said Nessen. Nessen replied: "Certainly not.

Asked about public opinion poll reports saying the public preferred rationing to higher prices, Nessen said the Presi­ dent is aware of what people are saying.

"The more his plan is looked at and compared with rationing, the more firmly he believes his is the right way.

"Unlike President Carter's recent economic-energy program, fuel production and import taxes will cause gaso­ line to rise about 10 cents a gallon, the White House has said.

Nessen said the question should be not whether one prefers rationing or higher prices, but "which would you rather have - eight or nine cents of gas a week max­ imum or as much as you want at $15.50 per barrel?"

He said rationing also would shock the auto industry. "There are so many ways to go. That's why Leeds & Northrup's recruiter wants to view through your placement officer. It's a degree of self confidence that is part of the pat­ tern of a successful sales engineer."

Goodell seeks 6 month extension

Amnesty Board tours U.S.

By DAVID E. ANDERSON

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Presidential Clemency Board, heeded by the response to its broadcast campaign for ap­ plicants, said Monday its members are屉 to travel through the country in the next two weeks trying to reach even more potential candidates for am­ nesty.

Chairman Charles Goodell said he anticipated a three­ day meeting of the board this week so members could visit such places as Boston, New York, Chicago and Los Angeles to spread the word about the clemency program.

Goodell also said the board had written a memorandum to President Ford requesting an extension of up to six months in the clemency aspect of Ford's earned re-entry program. The program, announced by Ford last Sept. 16, is due to expire Jan. 31.

The Clemency Board, which deals only with those already convicted and available for criminal draft resistance or absence related offenses with­ in the military during the Vietnam war, has a potential clientele of 120,000.

Goodell told a news confer­ ence that his board had "experienced a tremendous surge of applications," since the start of its radio-television campaign Jan. 31.

"To the last 10 days alone, applications have doubled," he said. "The total of formal applications we have logged in is that of last Friday is 1,600, and we are approaching the 2,000-mark.

A Roman Catholic leader, meanwhile, called the re-entry program "a failure ... because it is not and never was intended for such an emergency," and asked Congress to pass legisla­ tion providing universal and unconditional amnesty.

Father Joseph A. Francis, president of the Conference of Major Superiors of Mm, said a universal and unconditional amnesty "should be passed as soon as possible during the 94th Congress."

on campus today

3:30 pm - computer course, "intro to basic" 113 camp. center
3:45 pm - first aid
4:30 pm - medical, dental and legal impacts of prenatal detection of genetic disorders" by Dr. D. Bender, 274 life center
3 pm - vespers, evensong, leg chapel
7 pm - informal gathering old and new members of football club, refreshments, Lyons hall lounge
4 pm - drama, "rama" 1 Washington hall
10:11 pm - radio. wsd (440 am) - freshman focpoint
7, 9, 11 pm - movie, "patton," $1, eng. aud.

Air Force ROTC...The college scholarship program with sky-high benefits.

Some people might need to be-coaxed with more than a full college scholarship to enroll in the Air Force ROTC Program. So, if tuition, lab and incidental fees aren't enough... the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00, tax-free, in your junior and senior years, even if you are not on scholarship.

And flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting benefit of all. Interested?

Contact Captain Shepherd

At Building 5, Telephone: 6634

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC

NORTH WALES, PA. 19454

An equal opportunity employer
spent their budgets for this year and are facing a very tight second semester. Dr. Murphy, chairman of the Earth Sciences department, affirmed that 97.2 percent of their yearly budget has been spent on skyrocketing maintenance and duplicating costs. Mimeograph costs have taken a big hit. A large portion of this year's expense of two-thirds of the budget has been spent on the 3M machines doubled and the copying charges increased 30 percent. Limits have been imposed on the amount a faculty member may copy. Chairman Vasta is concerned about traveling expenses and long-distance phoneme bills. But as Chairman Vasta puts it, "Budgets are so tight they take up a lot of thought and energy, and this preoccupation with money isn't worth the time and effort."

Mimeograph costs have taken a big hit. A large portion of this year's expense of two-thirds of the budget has been spent on the 3M machines and the copying charges increased 30 percent. Limits have been imposed on the amount a faculty member may copy. Chairman Vasta is concerned about traveling expenses and long-distance phoneme bills. But as Chairman Vasta puts it, "Budgets are so tight they take up a lot of thought and energy, and this preoccupation with money isn't worth the time and effort."

The American Studies Department, like the English Department, must function in this year's budget as it receives from the Dean of Arts and Letters. Dr. Webster, chairman, says the American Studies Department is definitely tightening up. Special lecturers have been curtailed and the newsletter sent to students has been dropped completely. As in all departments, no personnel cuts have been made. Everyone is also cautious about traveling expenses and duplicating expenses. Budgets are getting tighter and here isn't money for office supplies and new subscriptions. The American Studies Department has not经费的年度预算，但各项开支都比上一年有所增加。由于财政紧缩，许多讲座被取消，校报的发行量也有所下降。每个人的预算都紧缩，但没有人员裁减。每个人都小心翼翼地支出去旅行和复制费用。预算越来越紧，手里没有钱购买办公用品和新订阅。American Studies Department has not经费的年度预算，但各项开支都比上一年有所增加。由于财政紧缩，许多讲座被取消，校报的发行量也有所下降。每个人的预算都紧缩，但没有人员裁减。每个人都小心翼翼地支出去旅行和复制费用。预算越来越紧，手里没有钱购买办公用品和新订阅。American Studies Department has not经费的年度预算，但各项开支都比上一年有所增加。由于财政紧缩，许多讲座被取消，校报的发行量也有所下降。每个人的预算都紧缩，但没有人员裁减。每个人都小心翼翼地支出去旅行和复制费用。预算越来越紧，手里没有钱购买办公用品和新订阅。American Studies Department has not经费的年度预算，但各项开支都比上一年有所增加。由于财政紧缩，许多讲座被取消，校报的发行量也有所下降。每个人的预算都紧缩，但没有人员裁减。每个人都小心翼翼地支出去旅行和复制费用。预算越来越紧，手里没有钱购买办公用品和新订阅。American Studies Department has not经费的年度预算，但各项开支都比上一年有所增加。由于财政紧缩，许多讲座被取消，校报的发行量也有所下降。每个人的预算都紧缩，但没有人员裁减。每个人都小心翼翼地支出去旅行和复制费用。预算越来越紧，手里没有钱购买办公用品和新订阅。American Studies Department has not经费的年度预算，但各项开支都比上一年有所增加。由于财政紧缩，许多讲座被取消，校报的发行量也有所下降。每个人的预算都紧缩，但没有人员裁减。每个人都小心翼翼地支出去旅行和复制费用。预算越来越紧，手里没有钱购买办公用品和新订阅。American Studies Department has not经费的年度预算，但各项开支都比上一年有所增加。由于财政紧缩，许多讲座被取消，校报的发行量也有所下降。每个人的预算都紧缩，但没有人员裁减。每个人都小心翼翼地支出去旅行和复制费用。预算越来越紧，手里没有钱购买办公用品和新订阅。American Studies Department has not经费的年度预算，但各项开支都比上一年有所增加。由于财政紧缩，许多讲座被取消，校报的发行量也有所下降。每个人的预算都紧缩，但没有人员裁减。每个人都小心翼翼地支出去旅行和复制费用。预算越来越紧，手里没有钱购买办公用品和新订阅。American Studies Department has not经费的年度预算，但各项开支都比上一年有所增加。由于财政紧缩，许多讲座被取消，校报的发行量也有所下降。每个人的预算都紧缩，但没有人员裁减。每个人都小心翼翼地支出去旅行和复制费用。预算越来越紧，手里没有钱购买办公用品和新订阅。American Studies Department has not经费的年度预算，但各项开支都比上一年有所增加。由于财政紧缩，许多讲座被取消，校报的发行量也有所下降。每个人的预算都紧缩，但没有人员裁减。每个人都小心翼翼地支出去旅行和复制费用。预算越来越紧，手里没有钱购买办公用品和新订阅。American Studies Department has not经费的年度预算，但各项开支都比上一年有所增加。由于财政紧缩，许多讲座被取消，校报的发行量也有所下降。每个人的预算都紧缩，但没有人员裁减。每个人都小心翼翼地支出去旅行和复制费用。预算越来越紧，手里没有钱购买办公用品和新订阅。American Studies Department has not经费的年度预算，但各项开支都比上一年有所增加。由于财政紧缩，许多讲座被取消，校报的发行量也有所下降。每个人的预算都紧缩，但没有人员裁减。每个人都小心翼翼地支出去旅行和复制费用。预算越来越紧，手里没有钱购买办公用品和新订阅。American Studies Department has not经费的年度预算，但各项开支都比上一年有所增加。由于财政紧缩，许多讲座被取消，校报的发行量也有所下降。每个人的预算都紧缩，但没有人员裁减。每个人都小心翼翼地支出去旅行和复制费用。预算越来越紧，手里没有钱购买办公用品和新订阅。
Semester Review

In the beginning of a new semester, it is best not to forget the events of the past one. Reviewing major areas of university concern, it becomes apparent that much was left undone at the end of the fall term. We present this perspective as a means of setting forth some direction during the months ahead.

Student Government: The Student Government leaders suffered from a lack of direction last semester. When the occasion called for immediate action, as in the basketball ticket issue, they went to work. But the Administration took over the strategy of silent running, and the areas which Student Government needs to pursue have been fairly well disguised.

The handling of voter registration and the emergency selection indicated what could be done in the area of student politics. It is an area that will become increasingly important as Notre Dame participation in the Indiana Student Association grows. The organization, though, has proven nothing but promises.

Student Government has to learn to throw its weight around in areas that the Administration finds uncomfortable to discuss, such as Housing and Food Co-op projects.

Although a well-oiled service organization, the Ombudsman service may have to expand its functions and take more of a research organization. The best solution may be to leave the execution to Student Government, and the research to the Ombudsman service.

Student Affairs: The main achievement last semester, from the outlook of Student Affairs, was the establishment of the Alumni-Senior Club, despite the fact that it opened quite late in the semester and released its first work was completed over semester break, including new stairwells, offices renovations on the third floor, and extensive painting. The Huddle, though, is still in drastic need of renovation.

Student Life Council: After spending an entire semester on the sexuality ruling, the SLC has so much work to do that it will probably take them three months to fall reasonably behind in their schedule. What is needed is a redefinition of purpose, which the SLC should take up but not spend more than one week on.

Student Activities: The main problem in this area has stemmed from a lack of direction on the university. As Congress and speaking and acting in a manner closely resembled, Johnny Mann Singers to remind listeners just where their loyalty reached a point of stagnation in this area. The calendar issue will rear its ugly head in February, and everybody involved knows what that means.

The findings of the North Central Association still ring true. There is still a need for a sharing of information at all levels: the faculty still feels frustrated in the realm of institutional governance, there is still a need for a heightened sensitivity towards the role of women in the University, and the library still needs much work in the areas of holdings and financial support.

Faute Renovation: Most of the work was completed over semester break, including new stairwells, renovations on the third floor, and extensive painting. There is still a need for a definite sensitivity to the role of women in the University, and the library still needs much work in the areas of holdings and financial support.

LaFayette Renovation: Most of the work was completed over semester break, including new stairwells, offices renovations on the third floor, and extensive painting. The Huddle, though, is still in drastic need of renovation.

Student Life Council: After spending an entire semester on the sexuality ruling, the SLC has so much work to do that it will probably take them three months to fall reasonably behind in their schedule. What is needed is a redefinition of purpose, which the SLC should take up but not spend more than one week on.

Student Activities: The main problem in this area has stemmed from a lack of direction on the university. As Congress and speaking and acting in a manner closely resembled, Johnny Mann Singers to remind listeners just where their loyalty reached a point of stagnation in this area. The calendar issue will rear its ugly head in February, and everybody involved knows what that means.

The findings of the North Central Association still ring true. There is still a need for a sharing of information at all levels: the faculty still feels frustrated in the realm of institutional governance, there is still a need for a heightened sensitivity towards the role of women in the University, and the library still needs much work in the areas of holdings and financial support.

LaFayette Renovation: Most of the work was completed over semester break, including new stairwells, offices renovations on the third floor, and extensive painting. The Huddle, though, is still in drastic need of renovation.

Student Life Council: After spending an entire semester on the sexuality ruling, the SLC has so much work to do that it will probably take them three months to fall reasonably behind in their schedule. What is needed is a redefinition of purpose, which the SLC should take up but not spend more than one week on.

Student Activities: The main problem in this area has stemmed from a lack of direction on the university. As Congress and speaking and acting in a manner closely resembled, Johnny Mann Singers to remind listeners just where their loyalty reached a point of stagnation in this area. The calendar issue will rear its ugly head in February, and everybody involved knows what that means.

The findings of the North Central Association still ring true. There is still a need for a sharing of information at all levels: the faculty still feels frustrated in the realm of institutional governance, there is still a need for a heightened sensitivity towards the role of women in the University, and the library still needs much work in the areas of holdings and financial support.

LaFayette Renovation: Most of the work was completed over semester break, including new stairwells, offices renovations on the third floor, and extensive painting. The Huddle, though, is still in drastic need of renovation.

Student Life Council: After spending an entire semester on the sexuality ruling, the SLC has so much work to do that it will probably take them three months to fall reasonably behind in their schedule. What is needed is a redefinition of purpose, which the SLC should take up but not spend more than one week on.

Student Activities: The main problem in this area has stemmed from a lack of direction on the university. As Congress and speaking and acting in a manner closely resembled, Johnny Mann Singers to remind listeners just where their loyalty reached a point of stagnation in this area. The calendar issue will rear its ugly head in February, and everybody involved knows what that means.

The findings of the North Central Association still ring true. There is still a need for a sharing of information at all levels: the faculty still feels frustrated in the realm of institutional governance, there is still a need for a heightened sensitivity towards the role of women in the University, and the library still needs much work in the areas of holdings and financial support.

LaFayette Renovation: Most of the work was completed over semester break, including new stairwells, offices renovations on the third floor, and extensive painting. The Huddle, though, is still in drastic need of renovation.

Student Life Council: After spending an entire semester on the sexuality ruling, the SLC has so much work to do that it will probably take them three months to fall reasonably behind in their schedule. What is needed is a redefinition of purpose, which the SLC should take up but not spend more than one week on.

Student Activities: The main problem in this area has stemmed from a lack of direction on the university. As Congress and speaking and acting in a manner closely resembled, Johnny Mann Singers to remind listeners just where their loyalty reached a point of stagnation in this area. The calendar issue will rear its ugly head in February, and everybody involved knows what that means.

The findings of the North Central Association still ring true. There is still a need for a sharing of information at all levels: the faculty still feels frustrated in the realm of institutional governance, there is still a need for a heightened sensitivity towards the role of women in the University, and the library still needs much work in the areas of holdings and financial support.

LaFayette Renovation: Most of the work was completed over semester break, including new stairwells, offices renovations on the third floor, and extensive painting. The Huddle, though, is still in drastic need of renovation.

Student Life Council: After spending an entire semester on the sexuality ruling, the SLC has so much work to do that it will probably take them three months to fall reasonably behind in their schedule. What is needed is a redefinition of purpose, which the SLC should take up but not spend more than one week on.

Student Activities: The main problem in this area has stemmed from a lack of direction on the university. As Congress and speaking and acting in a manner closely resembled, Johnny Mann Singers to remind listeners just where their loyalty reached a point of stagnation in this area. The calendar issue will rear its ugly head in February, and everybody involved knows what that means.
serious folks,

Kicking the Habit

Mrs. Dalinsky called me up last Monday night and said, "Could you come over to the house right away?"

"Sure," I said. "Just have your voice scared me and I was rushed over. "What's the matter?" I asked.

"Look, Joe, I'm watching a football game. "Harry, buddy, the season is over. There is no more football until the summer."

"But look at me as if I had struck him. "Come on, Joe, you don't believe in watching a football game."

"Harry, buddy, the season is over. There is no more football until the summer."

I went in the other room and spoke to Marion. "Harry, buddy, the season is over. There is no more football until the summer."

"Look at the set yourself. Errol Flynn is no more."

"Look at the set yourself. Errol Flynn is no more."

"Look at the screen. Harry, I hate to be the one to tell you."

"But there's always football on television."

"But there's always football on television."

"Look, O.J. Simpson is going off to stalk some dummy."

"And the World Football Leagueellar."

"The Jets are going bankrupt. Harry, you have to face reality. Life isn't one continuous football game."

Mrs. Dalinsky whispered to me, "I told you. He won't leave the den. He keeps switching channels. Two hours ago he thought Jerry Moon was Namath and he kept yelling, 'Suit up, Joe, suit up."

"Suit up, Joe, suit up."

Kept yelling, 'Suit up, Joe, suit up."

"Listen, I'm a chair. Harry, I hate to be the one to tell you."

"But there's always football on television."

"There's always football on television."

"There's always football on television."

"That isn't O.J. Simpson. That's Olivia de Havilland and she's not going off to stalk some dummy."

"She's getting in a whaleboat to escape from J.C. Penney."

"But O.J. Simpson is going off to stalk some dummy."

"Oh, Joe, I'm watching fake football."

"Who's winning?" I asked.

"Oakland," he said. "But I think the Jets are going to try for a field goal."

I went in the other room and spoke to Marion. "It's a severe case of pink eye trauma. He even on TV football so long he can't kick the habit."

"I'd rather let him work it out by himself."

"I'd rather let him work it out by himself."

"Okay," I agreed. We went back in the den. Dalinsky was watching fake football.

"Who's winning?" I asked.

"Dallas," he said. "But I think the Jets are going to try for a field goal."

Outsider

Ford's New Style

Garry Wills

It was hard to get at the substance of President Ford's economic program in the sneak-preview he gave of it Monday night. In the spot just vacated by the weekly football game. Hard, that is, if you watched the man, or even if you just listened to him. The text, as printed next day, showed how slight-alt the emulations in this short speech—were the specifics of his "three-front" campaign of recovery. Only two of the three fronts mattered (the tax rebate and the oil import fees), and exposition of them took up much less than half of the text and speech.

A manner of delivery was a serious obstacle to perceiving the matter delivered. Ford is an important, the president of the company, where you stick around long enough to get you moving on the "rear view" again. Slide down the ramp onto America's great highways, speed and motion surrounded by barren, fruitless landscape.

The balance between work and leisure has been horrifyingly tilted. Even the characteristics of work and leisure have been made irreconcilable in many places. Essential oils have become costed, maimed by the unreal strain, by GPA's and the seeming frantic pressure, where you stick around long enough to get you moving on the "rear view" again. Slide down the ramp onto America's great highways, speed and motion surrounded by barren, fruitless landscape.

"It's the nature of this place," and all else is secondary.

We have been consigned to some other mission, enlisted in some line, they have lost the ability to judge for themselves what is important, what is essential.

"But friendship is consigned, for the most part, to an option here. Where do you come to live under a system alien to their own. They are carrying a load which someone else has proportioned. Somewhere along the line, they have lost the ability to judge for themselves what is important, what is essential."

"My life's most cherished elements, or is it more accurate to say that just hasn't materialized."

"We've been trained to render our own happiness as secondary?"

"We've been trained to render our own happiness as secondary?"

"I think the Jets are going to try for a field goal."

Mrs. Dalinsky said."

"Carrol Naish."

"Mother."

"If you had struck him. "Come on, Joe, you don't believe in watching a football game."

"Harry," I said. "That isn't a football game."

"Captain Blood," with Errol Flynn and Olivia de Havilland and she's not going off to stalk some dummy."

"Is it more accurate to say that just hasn't materialized."

"I think the Jets are going to try for a field goal."

"If you had struck him. "Come on, Joe, you don't believe in watching a football game."

"But O.J. Simpson is going off to stalk some dummy."

"Who's winning?" I asked.

"Oakland," he said. "But I think the Jets are going to try for a field goal."

I went in the other room and spoke to Marion. "It's a severe case of pink eye trauma. He even on TV football so long he can't kick the habit."

"I'd rather let him work it out by himself."

"I'd rather let him work it out by himself."

"Okay," I agreed. We went back in the den. Dalinsky was watching fake football.

"Who's winning?" I asked.

"Oakland," he said. "But I think the Jets are going to try for a field goal."

Outsider

Ford's New Style

Garry Wills
Right to Life organizes

by Kathy Skiba
Staff Reporter

At noon on January 22, 1973, the United States Supreme Court handed down its landmark 7-2 decision, legalizing abortion throughout the United States.

Wednesday, January 22, 1973, will mark the second year anniversary of the abortion decision. On this day the Notre Dame-St. Mary's students for Life will be among the pro-life organizations throughout the country. The demonstration will be the result of a growing feeling for the reversal of this decision.

On this day we are remembering the children who have not been allowed to be born," according to Sr. Patricia, one of the director's of the independent student group, which has gathered several events for the day.

Corpora, who has acted as coordinator for Wednesday's activities, noted that two million abortions have been performed since the Supreme Court decision.

During the day the United States flag will be flown at half-mast on the campus. Bells will toll every 15 seconds between the hours of noon and one, the time that the abortion decision was handed down two years ago.

In addition, a paid advertisement will appear in The Observer, which will read: "We still believe that the unborn have a right to life."

The ad will bear a total of 2,500 names, taken from petitions which circulated throughout both campuses.

The purpose of the petition was to make people in the community aware of the abortion issue, as well as aware of the students for Life organization, Corpora explained.

"The intent behind the ad is to show people and to show legislators how the members of this community view abortion," stated Corpora. He added that each person whose name appears paid 25 cents towards its purchase.

"It's common sense that a human life amendment will not be passed by one sole thing: it will take hundreds of things to show legislators how their constituency feel," Corpora explained.

Thus, all those whose names appear in the ad are asked to circle their name and send a copy of the entire ad to their senators and representatives.

The high point of Wednesday's commemoration will be a Mass to be celebrated by Fr. Theodore Blevs, university president. The Mass, which will be concelebrated by priests of the Notre Dame community as well as other Holy Cross priests of the South Bend-Mishawaka area, will be "a visible sign of this community's commitment to the right to life," said Corpora.

Corpora also commented that, "It is not just through politics or education, but most especially through the prayer and the grace of God that the hope of a human life amendment may be realized."

Since this hope will be one of the themes of the Mass, the celebrants will be wearing green vestments, the color of hope.

The Jerome Ganser Family, a three-generation family of South Bend, will present the altar gifts. Corpora explained the "students for Life organization is concerned with preserving life at all stages—from the moment of conception until natural death."

In speaking of the Mass, Corpora indicated that the Students for Life "hope that everyone in this Catholic Christian community can come together for an hour of prayer to God in hope that He be with us this day."

Noting that several seminar classes are generally conducted during the time that the Mass is to be held, Corpora indicated that he hoped that these classes could be rescheduled so that students could attend the Mass.

Boxes will be available at Sacred Heart Church to deposit the stamped, addressed envelopes containing the Observer ads to the Congressmen.

Among those also invited to attend the Mass are all mayors, councilmen, and state legislators of the area.

Furthermore, 150 churches of the area, including those of Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish denominations, have been asked to attend the Mass.

Also present at the Mass will be representatives from several newspapers and magazines throughout the nation, as well as from UNF and AP. In addition, WNDTV/TV will videotape the Mass for future broadcast.

Throughout the day WNDU's opinion forum, "Pulse," will feature the message of the ND-SMC Students for Life on radio and television broadcasts.

In citing the goals of the NS-SMC Students for Life, of which Sophomore Keefe Montgomery is president, Corpora commented that, "as an organization, our goal is to work so that a human life amendment is passed. This is the mutual goal of hundreds of Right to Life organizations throughout the U.S."

He continued, "Furthermore, we hope to educate the entire community to the reality of abortion, and also to what is happening in our country in regard to euthanasia and mercy killing."

This goal will be partially accomplished through upcoming lectures to be held in each dorm of both campuses.

The proposed human life amendment, which Corpora referred to is the Helmes-Hogan Amendment, which reads:

"Section 1: Neither the United States nor any State shall deprive any human being, from the moment of conception, of life without due process of law, nor deny to any human being, from the moment of conception, within its jurisdiction, the equal protection of the laws."

"Section 2: Neither the United States nor any State shall deprive any human being of life on account of age, illness, or inadequacy."

"Section 3: Congress and the several States shall have the power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation."

This amendment would invalidate the 1973 Supreme Court decision, according to the '73 decision, Corpora explained that "it's the first three months of pregnancy, no state can deny a

(continued on page 7)
Alcohol bill seen as 'solution'

by Pat Hanifin
Staff Reporter

The new bill exempting colleges and universities from liability for injuries arising from the use of alcohol would be a "partial solution" to the Notre Dame liquor problem, according to University Counsel Philip Facenda whose office drafted the legislation.

The bill, introduced in the In
dianapolis legislature last week by State Senator President Pro Tempore Patrick Gutman, is designed to protect the state's universities from suits based on

premises without his knowledge.

"We are trying to limit the universities' 'vicarious liability,'"

(continued from page 4)
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1975 AN OPENING OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUR TALENT

OPENINGS IN:

ENGINEERING

M.E. & I.E.

M.E. & E.E.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

65 West Jefferson duplex 2 room furnished 1st floor. Gas heated. 603-370, 324-0979.

LOST & FOUND


WANTED

Need a rider to share some driving. Going East to Pittsburgh or Chicago. Write: Afternoon. Call 710.

House rent wanted. Private room from 1 mile from campus. Fireplace; $50 per mo. Call 232-3522.

2 UCLA tickets. Price call Mark 287-7861.

1st floor. Call Tom. 390-3855.

Need 2 UCLA tickets. Price or call Mark 287-7861.

2 UCLA parking permits. Price call Mark 287-7861.

Wanted one or two housemates. Furnished apartment First floor of Badin Hall. $378.30 for both. Call 683-5362.

A NEW APARTMENT COMMUNITY DEVELOPED FOR

THE STUDENTS OF NOTRE DAME & SAINT MARY'S CAMPUS

VIEW IS SET IN A WOODED

SURROUNDING YET IS ONLY 3 BLOCKS FROM NOTRE DAME.

LOCATED JUST ONE BLOCK

NORTH OF STATE RD. 23 OFF

OF WILLIS RD.

"NOW RENTING FOR SECOND SEMESTER"

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION PHONE 272-1441
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Knight, Kuzmicz halt Crusaders

Young Irish stars work between whistles for 96-91 victory

by Pete McHugh

To-by or not to-By was the question.

But those "hings and -ows of" out-of-town refereeing was something else again: as Notre Dame, Toby, Knight, Dave Kuzmicz, and free-throw champ Adrian Dantley surfaced an angry Holy Cross team 96-91 in a comedy of errors last night in the Convocation Center.

For the Irish it was a good night as said Toby turned in his best performance to date with 19 points, a team high 16 rebounds, and three blocked shots. Toby was less than svelte with four traveling violations, but his travel-logged teammates with numerous key scores and rebounds.

Holy Cross, on the other hand, had plenty not to be happy about. The Crusaders, garnered 28 personal fouls, five technicals, and the staggering total of 51 fouls. In the end, they were able to knock off the Irish in overtime.

Of course, the official who comes to mind when you ask a referee is a jackknife, a sophomore from Notre Dame, Pat Kelly. Pat was less than svelte with four traveling violations, but his travel-logged teammates with numerous key scores and rebounds.

Coach Blaney, on the other hand, had plenty not to be happy about. The Crusaders, garnered 28 personal fouls, five technicals, and the staggering total of 51 fouls. In the end, they were able to knock off the Irish in overtime.

Of course, the official who comes to mind when you ask a referee is a jackknife, a sophomore from Notre Dame, Pat Kelly. Pat was less than svelte with four traveling violations, but his travel-logged teammates with numerous key scores and rebounds.

Toby Knight's tips in two of his career-high 19 points in last night's 96-91 victory over Holy Cross.

The Irish Eye

Epic Proportions

Amidst the 51 personal fouls, five technical fouls, 27 turnovers and 187 points scored, there was indeed a basketball game at the Convocation Center last night.

And despite more whistles than a fleet of traffic cops in New York City during rush hour Digger Phelps, unlike his Holy Cross counterpart George Blaney, remained calm.

That's much to Digger's credit since Big Ten officials Carel Cosby and Matt Mathias still believe the myth that basketball is a contact sport. Apparently Cosby and Mathias still believe the myth that basketball is a contact sport. This year, the Irish and Crusaders combined for 39 turnovers and four technicals. Cosby and Mathias combined for three technicals.

That's much to Digger's credit since Big Ten officials Carel Cosby and Matt Mathias still believe the myth that basketball is a contact sport. Apparently Cosby and Mathias still believe the myth that basketball is a contact sport. This year, the Irish and Crusaders combined for 39 turnovers and four technicals. Cosby and Mathias combined for three technicals.

It's tough being on the road and having to cope with a first half "T." The Irish have the same starters as usual and the Crusaders have the same starters as usual.

Bob Dreger at 177 won decisions. In our travels we've been seeing some good practices. We gave him a shot and he looked good.
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